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Facing homelessness head-on
The Homelessness issue: Part 2

An attendee of the East
Bay Homeless Connect Resource Fair waits to get access to resources.

Homeless students struggle, succeed
BY BONNIE OVIATT

Tower Staff Writer
When Laney College student Darrell
Brown got divorced in 2000, he found himself homeless.
Brown was working three jobs: full-time
for Everett & Jones Barbeque and California
Community Housing, and part-time for the
City of Oakland, setting up chairs and tables
at the Henry J. Kaiser Center.
He had four young children; he just
couldn’t afford to get a place for himself and

make his child support payments, which he
had deducted directly from his paycheck.
And like a good father, Brown made sure
he saw his kids every day.
Brown was one of the lucky ones. He had
friends and family he could stay with. He
lived with his cousin for about a year. After
that, he stayed with his god-brother. Later,
he moved in with a friend and his wife. (He
stayed with them until they started arguing
amongst themselves.)
He was not out on the streets, but he said
HOMELESS Continued on page 4

Tower Staff Writer
The booths at the East Bay Homeless Connect Resource Fair were already closing up
shop by 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19. Resources
were tapped early as volunteers had assisted
an enormous crowd throughout the day.
The fair was put together by Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency (BOSS), Albany High School, and East Bay Homeless
Connect. Students from Albany High School
and members of BOSS all volunteered to

hand out resources and offer their support
to the homeless. Originally expecting 100
to 150 people, but prepared for nearly 500,
the volunteers were still overwhelmed with
a huge swell of folks hoping for resources
ranging from two-week hotel vouchers, to
HIV and diabetes testing, to foot massages
and haircuts. There were also meals, clothing, music and entertainment, dental and
eye exams, general check-ups, a Section 8
lottery, and several booths offering free cell
phones from California Lifeline.
BOSS Continued on page 5

Dr. Patricia Stanley to resume interim
presidency until a new appointment is made

BY ALISON STAPP
Tower Staff Writer

BEST Continued on page 6

BY KIT BERRY

Laney College President
Elñora Webb steps down

BEST Center breaks
ground, celebrates
sustainability
On Feb. 25, Laney broke ground for what
will become the Building Efficiency for a
Sustainable Tomorrow (BEST) Center, a
“living lab” classroom.
The BEST Center will make Laney College the epicenter of green technology
education. In March 2016, construction
will begin with the demolition of the tennis
courts on campus.
The lab will be a showcase for the latest
technology in green building, beginning
with the architects and engineers, starting
from the ground up. The hope is that the
curriculum will begin to be taught in the
coming semesters.
Laney’s BEST Center will become one of
the country’s leaders in education concerning the latest technology in zero net energy
usage, housed inside a building meeting
the most rigorous qualifications in zeroemission standards.

Resource fair draws huge turnout

TOWER STAFF
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Laney College President Elñora Webb is
resigning her position to take a post with
the Peralta District.
“I have been extremely fortunate,” said
Dr. Webb, expressing gratitude to those who
appreciated her contributions as Laney College president.
Dr. Webb will continue to work with the
Peralta District, though her position does not
yet have a title or job description attached

as of yet. Dr. Webb will be working with
Chancellor Jowel Laguerre in advancing the
technology initiative in the district.
Dr. Patricia Stanley will take over as interim president until Dec 16. Dr. Stanley has
served as an interim president in the Peralta
District at Merritt College from 20062009. She is former president of Frederick
Community College in Maryland. “She is
equipped to provide leadership,” said Chancellor Laguerre.

Important Announcements for March
Good News seeks submissions: Good News is now accepting submissions from students, faculty, and staff for the Spring 2016
issue and launch of Laney College’s online literary magazine. The deadline is March 28 to submit fiction, poetry, spoken word,
nonfiction and artwork (including photography). Submission guidelines: http://bit.ly/1Qt28LV. Contact: cweidenbach@peralta.edu.
Cuban Ambassador to speak at Merritt College: Miguel Fraga, the new Cuban Ambassador and the first secretary of the Cuban
Embassy, will speak at Merritt College at 12 p.m. on Wednesday, Mar. 9, in Room A206. Contact: sbrown@peralta.edu.
Corrections for 2/18 issue: The full name for the band V.E.X. was mispelled. V.E.X. stands for Ventriloquest Ectoplasmold Xanaxax. Laney
College Entrepreneur Club President Jonel Anderson's major was misreported. He is a Business Administration major.
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Coping with
the emoji
groundswell

F

or those in the dark, emoji
are ideograms and smileys
used in electronic messages and Web pages existing in
various genres, including facial
expressions, common objects,
places, types of weather, body
parts, and animals.
If you own a smart phone, use
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or
any other forms of social media
you most likely use emoji on a
constant basis.
When expressing your love or
admiration you might send an
emoji with heart-shaped eyes,
when expressing anger you
might send a disgruntled looking
emoji; for every possible human
emotion there is an emoji avatar
ready and willing to express that
emotion on your behalf—they
even have emoji dedicated to sex
texting, most commonly referred
to as “sexting.”

When expressing
love or
admiration you
might send an
emoji with heartshaped eyes.
I could have used emoji to
help writing this article, but that
wouldn’t be writing, would it?
On top of that, the Microsoft
Word program I am currently
using does not feature the use of
emoji… yet.
The problem I have with emoji
is that people over-use them
(myself included). It’s more convenient to send an emoji than to
type a word or sentence, which
could contribute to illiteracy.
Don’t get me wrong. I like the
option of digital hieroglyphics.
And when used sparingly these
cute little cartoon buddies can
emphasize your message.
As I mentioned earlier though,
it just isn’t writing! Even though
emoji is quickly becoming the
world s first universal language,
I just can’t get over how silly
some of these emoji are! Smiley
poops, cat faces, the guy wearing
the turban, WTF?
Out of hundreds of emoji, I
probably use only ten. Maybe
my disdain for the overuse of
emoji is due to my love for human language, and the written
word, maybe it’s because I love
creative writing poetry, fiction,
nonfiction, ournalism.
I have to go before I have to
type the word emoji again! Oh
shit... I just typed it again! I’m
gone.
Justin Webster is a Tower staff
writer. E-mail them at
justinwebster579@gmail.com.

A humane
program for
feral cats

‘N

eighborhood cats”
live here through no
fault of their own,
and without human intervention, their populations increase
rapidly. Cities, animal shelters,
animal welfare organizations,
and individuals throughout the
world agree: the best solution
to controlling neighborhood cat
numbers is “Trap-Neuter-Return” (TNR) because it is cost-

A
MODERN
DARK AGE

In a TNR
program, all feral
and stray cats
are humanely
trapped, spayed
or neutered.

H

omelessness is not a
faceless collective,
distinct from the rest
of society. Yet our collective
consciousness usually leaves
the disenfranchised out in the
cold, both literally and metaphorically. The obvious fact,
however, is that these people
deserve our love and respect
just as much as anyone else.
The causes of homelessness
are myriad. Sometimes it’s as
easy as losing your job, which
in turn means not being able to
pay rent, which often results in
a stint on the streets until you
can “get back on your feet,”
a feat easier said than done.
Other times the cause is more
insidious, such as drug or alcohol addiction—problems that
carry their own weight to bear,
on top of the constant struggle
to find food or dry shelter.
The least talked about cause,
but likely one of the most important, is mental instability—
which can render what for a
neurotypical person would be
an otherwise simple task, virtually impossible.
Whatever the cause, homelessness is an undeniable
problem, challenging to solve.

We should be providing more
services to help these people,
not less. We should be putting
more money into shelters, food

The obvious
fact is that
these people
deserve our
love and
respect just
as much as
anyone else.
drives, job opportunities, and
education, to ensure our children have what they need to
survive in a rigged economic
system—while we work to
change that system.
And while it is important
to continue to try to keep our

neighbors off the streets, some
say that it is impossible to
get homelessness to absolute
zero—whether because of political gridlock or the difficulty
of making radical change—
and so we should also focus on
helping them retain their dignity and human autonomy.
This is a problem that has
plagued our society for generations. The problem is not
the responsibility of homeless
folks, but rather ours—based
on how we treat them, how
we see them, and how we
work to address the systemic
imbalances that make it such
a common situation.
So next time you see a
homeless person, remember:
it is shockingly easy lose your
home. Try to show compassion; listen to what they say;
and work for what they need.

Letters to the Editor
Quantifiable
contributions
Editor—During my reading
of the Tower, I found it really good with several great
stories. While there were
several great stories, nothing caught my attention too
much. But my sentiments toward the homelessness issue
is of concern.
This story is heart-wrenching in that this has been a
problem for countless years
in this country. While the
causes and solutions to
homelessness are complex,
there is much that an individual or community group can
do to help. No matter your
skills, interests, age, or race,
you can help.
It just frustrates me that
there are so many people
that are homeless in the

United States. I just feel that
the rate of homeless people
should be reduced. We need
to make more jobs available
for the homeless since there
are many out there who have
something valuable to contribute to society.
Will Varner
Journalism

Worries on the
quad
Editor—I am writing in
response to “What’s really
going on with “Word on the
Quad.” I have been a Laney
Tower newspaper staff writer
for a little over a year.
I recently compiled the
“Word on the Quad,” and
I appreciate the feedback.
I know what students have
to say is important and it’s
equally important the paper
appeals to its readers.

The idea of the “Word
on the Quad” is to compile
opinions and comments from
students on trending news.
I think all newspapers want
to capture and keep the interest of their readers. The key
to a student-run newspaper is
that students are comfortable
giving input and feedback.
The information gathered
should also be done accurately. And like with most things,
to make an impact one must
get involved.
Tina McConico
Journalism
Letters to the Editor
The Tower accepts letters to
the editor. Letters should be
150 words or fewer. Email
letters to laneytower@peralta.edu with the subject line
“letter.” We sometimes edit
for space and clarity.

effective, humane and it works.
In contrast, when cats are
brought to animal shelters and
end up being killed, taxpayers
pay a steeper price. Trap-andKill costs include staff time
during the mandatory holding
period to care for the cat (who
will be put to death if they’re
not adopted or claimed). There
are also significant costs to
taxpayers for veterinary staff
time, euthanasia, and disposal
of remains.
Trap-and-Kill is untenable
for other reasons as well. Shelters are often so crowded with
animals that their hard-working
staff must take measures to control intake, such as placing a
moratorium on pet surrenders.
Cage space at shelters is at a
premium. Neighborhood cats
that are brought in are generally not adoptable, and they occupy cages that adoptable cats
could be using. TNR helps to
lower shelter intake and make
the best use of shelter resources
and staff time.
And its not just cats that benefit from TNR, People enjoy
some benefits too. In exchange
for our help, neighborhood cats
give us the great pleasure that
comes from caring for living
creatures. In the process, we are
making our community a better,
more compassionate place for
everyone.
The SPCA only charges $40
for spaying or neutering a neighborhood cat who also receives
vaccinations, a microchip and
ea treatment. ates for pet cats
are very affordable, too.
If you feed strays or ferals, be
sure to get them fi ed. f you
have cats in your neighborhood
or near your business, please—
get them spayed or neutered
before another litter of kittens
is born!
Nina Cestaro is a Tower staff
writer. E-mail them at ncestaro9@gmail.com.

Nina

CESTARO

Justin
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Black History Month brings in big names
Liberation after incarceration: Angela Davis on Mumia
Abu-Jamal, the future of the prison industrial complex

Writing like a butterfly, stinging like
bee: Ishmael Reed on Muhammad Ali

LANEY
TOWER
A Peralta College
District Publication

REED Continued on page 7
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WRITERS

“Our generation of the 1960’s
broke the mold,” author Ishmael
Reed declared to a receptive audience of students Feb. 25 in the
Laney Forum.
Reed is known as an important
African American writer, who has
written 10 novels, many plays, poetry, short stories, and non-fiction
books. He has also written 2 travelogues, one of which is about
Oakland.

Reed had just turned 78 on Feb.
. rofessor . Scott iller, author of the book Afro Surreal
Manifesto,” introduced Reed, and
wished him a happy birthday. That
was after Miller told the audience
that when he was deciding where
to go to college that he chose the
Bay Area because eed lives here.
(Ishmael Reed has lived in Oakland
for 30 years.)
Reed spoke for almost two hours.
He said how excited he was to see
so many young faces in the

EDITORIAL BOARD

BY SHANE FRINK
Tower Staff Writer

® DAVIS Continued on page 7

JAIRA ROXAS
Tower Staff Writer

When it hit evening on Feb. 27,
countless people had gathered at
erritt College to hear Bobby
Seale, an Oakland native and a
co-founder of the Black anther
party, speak. Before Seale even
made it halfway to the stage, the
audience was giving him a standing ovation.
The event was called “Community and Chaos: Where Do We Go
rom Here hosted by The Barbara Lee & Elihu Harris Lecture
Series, and co-produced by artin
Luther King Jr. Freedom Center
and Merritt College.
Barbara ee, Eilhu Harris, rep-

resentatives from the MLK Martin
Luther King Jr. Freedom Center,
and Merritt College President Dr.
Norma Ambriz-Galaviz all shared
motivational speeches to set the
mood for the night.
Then, Seale began his talk by
recalling the ame that ignited the
Black anther arty.
Seale remembered brothers and
sisters shouting from the corners,
e want black power Seale
agreed with the sentiment, but
mentioned that “we need to have
some political power.”
Political organization, political
power seats, and building actual
theories were Seale s steps to creating history.
Seale didn t fail to mention Huey
Newton and his work that helped
form that history. He described
how, during rallies, the Panthers
made sure to abide by laws and
know their rights with authorities.
Laney College English Professor
udy uanita has described Seale as
a “down-to-earth, wonderful, nice,
and kind person,” having grown to
know him through her work in the
Black anthers arty.
Her experiences in the organization Seale co-founded helped
us envision a viability in revitalizing and connecting to our community versus eeing into the
mainstream, corporate America
or the professions as a distanced,
glancing downward teacher or social worker,” she wrote in an essay
for “The Weeklings.”
SEALE Continued on page 7

Angela Davis speaks at the First
Congregationalist Church of Oakland in Sept. 2013 as part of a remembrance of the 50th anniversary of the Birmingham.
Courtesy of NortheasterN uNiversity

Word on the Quad

What are your thoughts on the issue of homelessness?

Diep Tran
Nursing

Tamarra Lee
Kineseology

Brandon Robinson
Zoology

Anita Fletscher
Health Sciences

“I’m originally from
Vietnam. When I came
here, it surprised me to
see the large homeless
community. In my country, I feel like [homeless
people] have a better
life. They have shelter,
even if they’re poor, and
no one’s going to kick
them out.”

“There’s plenty of open
space, buildings, to
build shelters, or just
have a place to provide
clothes, showers, and
food for people who
don’t have homes. If
you just had a group
of people who focused
on that issue, anything
could happen.”

“I know a few people
who are homeless; I
know they struggle.
Build more centers...
because there are too
many people out on
the streets. It’s unsafe.”

“I don’t have any idea
[what could be done].
I see a lot of homeless
people, I give a lot, but
I don’t know what the
solution is. I would
have to do research.”

Nangeli Alcantar, Kit
Berry, Laura Bloom,
June Cook, Nicholas Cox,
AnDrea Crawford, Shane
Frink, Alice Feller, Yzeppa
Macias, Tina McConico,
Angelica Pacheco,
Bonnie Oviatt, Alison
Stapp, Brandon Romo,
Jaira Roxas, Maxwell
Sharp, Jonathan Wafer,
Justin Webster

June Cook, AnDrea
Crawford, Randy Filio,
Yzeppa Macias, Eric
Marshall, Randy Mellin

CONTACT INFORMATION

Mumia Abu-Jamal

traffic stop earlier that same day.
This happened last year in Waller
County, Texas.)
During the discussion Johanna
Fernandez announced that Mumia
has hepatitis C now with extensive
liver damage and a severe secondary skin condition.
“There are 10,000 prisoners with
hepatitis C in Pennsylvania and all
across the S, she said, adding
that although there is an effective
drug treatment for hepatitis C prisoners are not being treated because
of the expense.
“In India,” she said, “the medicine [Harvoni] costs $4 a pill and
in the S it costs
a pill and
a whole course of treatment costs

PHOTOGRAPHERS

In Writing on the Wall Mumia
calls prisons “steel and brick slave
Angela Davis drew a standing ships.”
Looking comfortable in granny
room only crowd last Thursday,
glasses
and a gray Afro, Davis was
February 18 at the First Congregaby
turns
oking and serious. She
tional Church of Oakland, where
counted
out
the many new black
she called for the abolition of the
liberation
movements
and marprison industrial complex.
veled
that
last
year
at
the
UniverThe occasion was the publication
sity
of
Missouri
even
the
football
of Mumia Abu-Jamal’s new book,
Writing on the Wall, as well as the team joined the protesters.
She mused that at previous confiftieth anniversary of the Black
ferences
they had always been able
Panther Party.
to
include
Mumia by phone from
Johanna Fernandez, who edited
his
prison.
But here on the est
this collection of Mumia’s essays,
coast
it’s
after
11:30, and he’s not
opened the night by calling for
allowed
to
make
calls after 9:00.”
revolution. “As recent right-wing
On
a
more
somber
note she
reactions to Beyonce s Superbowl
called
for an
performance sugend
to
the
remgest,” she notnants
of
slavery.
ed, “memory of
“This country
the Black ower
Mumia
is
a
radio
journalist
was founded on
movement is danand former Black anther
the deterritorialgerous to those in
currently serving a life
ization of First
power.
sentence for the murder of
Nations people
“No amount
hiladelphia police officer
and the enslaveof representation
Daniel Faulkner in 1981.
ment of Afriin high places is
Mumia spoke out in supcan people. This
going to change
port of MOVE, an armed
is the time to
group
who
clashed
with
that; only revthe
Philadelphia
police.
It
...complete the
olution will.”
is
widely
believed
that
he
process of abolShouts, cheers,
was
framed.
He
has
spent
ishing slavery.”
and prolonged
the
last
35
years
in
prison,
Turning to the
applause folmost of that time on Death
plight
of those
lowed.
Row. Mumia continues
now
in
prison,
She spoke of
to write and speak from
and
to
Mumia,
what she termed
prison.
aliCe feller / tower
the world’s most
“the move to hyfamous political
per-incarcerate,”
prisoner,
she
read
from his first
a series of laws passed in the 1980’s
entry,
“Christmas
in
a cage” notleading to “the largest incarceraing
that
none
of
the
press
accounts
tion project in history, [imprisonindicated
that
he
was
shot.
ing] the descendants of slaves for
(Mumia suffered multiple gunhaving dared to assert their place
shot
wounds that punctured his
in American society.”
diaphragm
and kidney, broke a rib
“Today corrections is the third
and
caused
extensive blood loss.)
largest employer in the nation (fol“There
are
echoes of the case of
lowing Walmart) with a monthly
Sandra
Bland
here, avis added.
payroll of 2.4 billion dollars. Of
(Sandra
Bland
was a twenty-eight
the 2.4 million in prison today, half
year
old
black
woman who allegwere unemployed before they were
edly
hanged
herself
in her prison
arrested, and the rest had incomes
cell,
where
she
wound
up after a
of under $10,000.”
BY ALICE FELLER

Choosing community over chaos:
Bobby Seale on the future of Oakland

Compiled by KR Nava
Photos by KR Nava

Laney College
900 Fallon St.
Oakland, CA 94607
Phone:
510-464-3459
510-464-3460

JOURNALISM ASSOCIATION OF
COMMUNITY COLLEGES

(JACC)

GENERAL EXCELLENCE AWARD

Email:
laneytower@peralta.edu

ALL-STATE CONVENTION 2011
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Facing homelessness: desperation, determination, and collaboration in crisis
In Alameda County this year, over 6,000 people have been displaced from homes onto sidewalks. 50% are in Oakland. How is the community stepping in where the city has failed?

Photos by Kr nava / tower

Resource fair provides food, shelter,
hotel vouchers, and empathy
BOSS Continued from page 1

Photos by DaviD hiltbranD / tower

Before the doors for the
fair were opened there were
already an estimated 700
people waiting to get in,
many of whom had camped
out in front of the door.
One young BOSS volunteer and Berkeley student
named Calixtho said he had
personally spoken to and assisted at least 150 people in
just a few hours.
A nurse from Alta-Bates
Hospital providing diabetes
and HIV testing couldn’t
even estimate how many
people she’d seen, saying
it was definitely in the
hundreds.”
Even though she was
clearly exhausted from the
work of the day, she offered
me a blood pressure test, insisting that everyone needs
to take care of themselves.
I declined, but her kind
concern did not go unnoticed, not by myself and
surely not by the hundreds
of uninsured homeless
people she had seen that
afternoon.
During the last weekend
of February, Oakland col-

At Peralta Colleges, homeless students forced to navigate tough obstacles
HOMELESS Continued from page 1

that staying with people is always awkward and stressful. He
always had to be home before
people left or went to sleep in
order to avoid being locked out.
By this time, Brown had gotten a Section 8 voucher and was
searching for a place
to live.
couldn t find a
place that would rent to
me,” he said, and when
he finally found somewhere, he called and
was told to come see the place.
The landlord never showed up.
Finally, Brown talked to
his supervisor with the city
of Oakland and explained his
predicament. Brown got lucky
again. His supervisor told him
he could work at the Alice Art

Center, owned and run by the
Oakland Park and Recreation
Department; he could even get
a room there. He worked and
stayed there for about three
months before he was able to get
his own place in West Oakland.
After his second night in his

she had nowhere to go and lay
herself down and get a goodnight’s sleep.” After his ordeal,
Brown was proud of himself
and wanted to help his mother.
After work that day, he started
looking for her. He tried places
she usually hung out and asked

am here to take you home,
he said.
When Brown describes that
night—Jun. 5, 2003—he remembers that he heard one of
the most beautiful sounds in the
world: my mother… real comfortable and content.”

Machine Technology Department Professor Peter Brown,
10 percent of his students are
homeless; an even greater number have unstable housing.
One semester, one of his
students created a survey that
asked students about their housing situations. About
10% were couch surfing, while others were
living at work, in transitional housing, or in
other unstable conditions. Brown says the
survey was only given one semester, but that those conditions
held true for four semesters.
Brown is not the only instructor that is aware of homeless
students in his classes. Through
discussions and assignments,
many teachers have become

‘Homeless—it’s not an adjective to describe who they are. It’s just an
adjective to describe what they’re experiencing.’
Janelle Tillotson, a Laney College counselor former Resource Specialist with the Gateway program

new apartment, Brown felt
great but he still felt there was
something missing in the apartment.” It was Brown’s mother,
who was homeless and living
on the streets.
He knew she rode the AC
Transit bus all night, because

people she might have talked to
but had no luck at first.
Later that night, he spotted
her on the street near a Burger
King. His mother started crying and told him she was tired
of the hardships of living on
the streets.

Brown’s story had a happy
ending. He was able to help
himself and his mother. He
asked for help and received it.
But he says you can’t tell if
someone is homeless just by
looking at them.
According to Laney College

aware that there are homeless
students in their classes.
Laney College English Professor David Mullen explained
that there are usually between
two and five homeless students
in his basic English classes each
semester—and those are just the
students he is aware of. Darrell
Brown was one of those students, and wrote a paper about
finding his mother for that class.
Interim Equity Public Infor-

mation Officer Ale o says
that although he is aware many
students are homeless, neither
Laney College nor the Peralta
College District have any data
on what the actual number is.
aney is working to come up
with a housing model,but we
don’t have any details at this
time, said Officer o .
Students face all sorts of
problems that could be helped
if more services were available

to them, but homeless students
present a complex problem.
Counselors, the Wellness Center and the Peralta website do
have information on resources
for homeless students. There are
organizations like Buliding Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency
(BOSS) that can help students
with a wide variety of problems.
The Associated Students of
Laney College (ASLC) also
has programs to help students

in need. According to Jon
Mychal-Cox, ASLC President,
the ASLC runs a Free Store that
collects and gives out lightly
used clothing, small appliances,
school supplies and other items.
These items are put out on Fridays, and in-need students are
free to take items they need.
If you can donate items, especially display racks, please
contact them.
Other programs also exist to

lective NIMBY (Not in
My Backyard) held another successful event to
benefit the homeless.
While BOSS handed
out much needed resources, NIMBY gathered
people together to build
tiny homes on wheels for
Oakland’s homeless using
recycled and unwanted
materials.
The collective’s warehouse lot hosted dozens
of builders and volunteers
as they put the homes together.
Most of the materials
were used from scraps left
and discarded from Super
Bowl City, the construction of which involved
booting many homeless
people from their makeshift shelters on the street.
The project was such a
success the city of Oakland has asked NIMBY
to donate more tiny homes
that can be distributed to
the homeless through official programs.
Organizations like East
Bay Homeless Connect,
BOSS, and NIMBY are

help students. The Foundation
Skills Pathway Program is a
one year program that provides
support from peers, teachers
and counselors. The Gateway
to College Program is another
resource that may help homeless
students. According to Janelle
Tillotson, a former Resource
Specialist with the Gateway
program and now a counselor at
Laney, they not only help with
academic issues but also try to

making a lot of positive
changes in the community
for the homeless despite
chronic underfunding and
often fierce public apathy.
Fairs like this one are
remarkably helpful, not
just for the individuals
being serviced, but also
for raising awareness in
the community about the
turbulence and trials faced
by the homeless.
BOSS Executive Director, Donald Frazier blames
a lot of the current lack of
awareness and action to
help the homeless on the
fact that the population
we are speaking of doesn’t
have a vote.”
Homeless people are
some of the most severely
disenfranchised in our society. Frazier hopes events
like the Homeless Resource Fair will not only
provide important immediate resources, but also
give a desperately needed
voice to the homeless.
To find out what you can
do to help end homelessness visit the BOSS website at self-sufficiency.org.

make calls to get them placed
in housing, help with resumes,
and help them find resources
that they may be entitled to.
Tillotson sums it up best when
she says, Homeless it s not
an adjective to describe who
they are. It’s just an adjective
to describe what they’re experiencing.”
A longer version of this story can
be found at thelaneytower.com.
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Laney breaks ground
on new BEST
center
BEST Continued from page 1

2015 film changes the
conversation about
climate change
BY ALISON STAPP
Tower STaff wriTer

randolph Belle / laney college
randolph Belle / laney college

“The legacy we leave for future generations is what we build
today,” Laney College Construction Management Professor Kelle
Lynch-McMahon said. She has
been teaching EE Certification
in her classes for years.
After all, construction for zerosum buildings begins with the right
materials and systems in place. The
market is opening up for these new
technologies, and the BEST Center
will train people needed for these
new skills.
hen the BEST Center was first
conceived, it was Laney College
Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning (H AC) rofessor ick
ryakopedi s dream to educate
people for the new ob market in
green technology.
He says that state of the art
green technologies will not operate effectively if the building isn’t
built for zero net-usage energy to
begin with.
Thus, the new BEST Center will
showcase passive building— also
called zero net energy usage—
which means that it produces as
much energy as it needs.
The Center will incorporate the
latest technology in lighting, blinds
operated on a timer and with sensors that detect how much daylight,
and dim down when nightfalls,
everything on timers.
The initiative began when Laney
College and its partners were
awarded a prestigious $3.5 million
grant from the National Science
Foundation to advance a 4 year

Advanced Technological Education (ATE) program.
Laney’s proud partners in the
BEST Center project include Georgia Piedmont Technical College in
Atlanta and other vocational programs, along with C Berkeley
and awrence Berkeley ational
Laboratory.
This is Laney’s NSF third grant
in the last eight years. The college
also already trains technicians and
managers in sustainable building
practices.
According to Principal Investigator and Dean of Career and Technical Education Peter Crabtree,
“Building technicians are becoming increasingly important agents
of sustainability efforts.
“We are honored to offer our
expertise along with our partner
institutions to make a significant
impact in this country.”
This is especially crucial since
buildings consume over 40 percent
of energy in the U.S. Moreover,
as green building technology expands, so does the need for technicians who are able to operate and
manage the new systems.
There is a gap between new technology and skilled workers necessary to fill new obs, which the
BEST Center will work to close.
Educators from around the country
will use the Center as a hub for new
green energy technologies, holding
conferences, lectures and demonstrations for other educators, students of all ages, and the public.
Ultimately, the BEST Center
will be the hub for a cutting-edge
curriculum, and a brand new, forward-looking, Earth-friendly kind
of education.

‘This
Changes
Everything’

From top: 1. Chancellor Jowel LaGuerre and Peralta Colleges
Board of Trustees Dr. William Riley and Nicky Gonzalez Yuen.
2. A mock-up of what the BEST Center will look like. 3. Symbolic
shovels enter the ground where the BEST Center will stand.

On Feb 3., “This Changes Everything” was screened to a nearcapacity crowd at Laney College’s
Odell Johnson Theatre. Laney’s
Career and Technical Education
(CTE) Programs hosted the event
jointly with the Associated Students of Laney College (ASLC).
The film, based on a book by
aomi lein, highlights the fight of
the Bear Creek ation in Canada,
which has changed the old story of
human’s one-way relationship with
the land. A disastrous oil spill took
place when Canadian oil companies drilled and turned the forest
into a tar and sand pit, stripping the
forest bare, poisoning the land that
has supported the Bear Creek ation for thousands of years.
The Nation, however, would not
give up. They united and filed a
lawsuit against the Canadian Oil
Company and the Canadian Government, and made their cause an
international one.
The film highlights the irony
that the people least responsible
for damage to the ecosystem are
those most affected by environmental injustice. Klein and her
film encourage looking at climate
change from this altogether new
perspective.
f we ask the right questions, we
can change the economic system,
organize and challenge those in
power, and reclaim the land before big economic interests further
poison the earth that supports us.

From Flint to East Oakland, environmental racism puts health at risk
BY ANTHONY MAGANA
Tower STaff wriTer

courtesy of ap

On Feb. 29, College of Alameda Dean of Special Programs and
rants r. Toni Cook welcomed
Merritt College Envionmental
Justice Professor Nehanda Imara
to the College Of Alameda.
Nehanda is an organizer at Communities for a better Environment,
an organization that advocates for
toxic-free communities. She had
come to speak about the water
crisis in Flint, Michigan.
The crisis began in April 2014:
after a series of policy changes and
the cessation of its Detroit water
line, Flint began using its heavily
polluted river as a source of water. The river contained extreme
amounts of corrosive chlorides
which severely deteriorated lead

containing water
air quality probpipes. This detelems, was going to
rioration contamiallow a megasized
nated the drinking
crematorium to be
water with extreme
built by the Nepconcentrations of
tune Society—
lead. These factors
until her organicaused Flint citization was able to
zens to contract seprevent it.
vere lead poisoning
“We have orgaand legionnaire’s
nized and orgadisease. Imara was
nized,” she said.
here to argue that
“We were able to
Flint, a predomi- Flint, Mich. resident LeeAnne Walters shows off water
stop them.”
nantly black com- samples she took in her city in January 2016.
Bringing the fomunity, was a viccus back to lint,
tim of environmental racism.
hether we re choking from Imara described how General Momara took the stage and spoke police-sponsored terror, or chok- tors polluted the Flint River, and
starkly. Environmental racism is a ing from East Oakland s air qual- the series of corrupt management
social injustice that is represented ity, they both come from the same decisions which eventually led
by disproportionately large envi- racism. [This] is bigger than Flint.” the town to source drinking water
ronmental risks, cast upon people
She referenced how recently, the from the very river that G.M. had
of color communities,” she said. city of Oakland, which already has even deemed too toxic to use for

industrial purposes.
Laughter erupted in the audience
several times while discussing the
ironies, ineptitude, and corruption
of leaders involved in the Flint
water crisis. Imara responded to
this sullenly saying, “Yes. We are
laughing so that we don’t cry.”
mara also spoke of antwaz
Davis, who was voted onto Flint
City Council after returning from
ail. He started asking questions,
he accused the emergency manager and governor of genocide,”
she said. “That’s my hero.”
Currently, the FBI and EPA are
in the process of investigating
government employees who were
involved in the crisis.
For more information about
Imara’s organization and how you
can get involved, visit www.cbecal.org/get-involved.

After extensive repairs, Laney College cafeteria is back in business
BY LAURI BLOOM
Tower STaff wriTer

If you have experienced food service changes at the Student Center
cafeteria, get ready for more.
“Resuming full cafeteria services
and opening is in the final stages.
irst passing fire and code inspections is necessary,” said Food Services Manager Scott Strong.

By ar. , the kitchens will be
inspected by the fire department.
After passing inspection, we can
start cooking again.
The kitchens and services have
been disrupted or have been been
closed since last fall semester.
Since then, culinary students have
been crammed into the campus
Bistro kitchen for classes, while
hungry students and staff have

been waiting in line for over the
counter service.
aney campus is unique to
the Peralta district because it has
the culinary classes, including
the practical Baking and estaurant Managers programs which
students prepare the food,” said
Strong. On the other hand, the
erritt, Alameda and Berkeley
campuses serve food that has been

prepared off site.
The ow and shuf e of campus
food has been a challenge since
last year.
But now, the replacement of
kitchen e haust fans is completed,
upgraded stoves are in and the
burners are lit.
As it happens, when it rains it
pours: in addition to Student Center cafeteria kitchen upgrades to

exhaust systems, now the Bistro
kitchens are also being serviced.
The chaos in the Bistro kitchen is
hard on students, but the food has
been produced seamlessly, considering the time and space factors involved in sharing one kitchen with
as many as 60 students or more.
Soon, even more food will get
out to hungry students and teachers each day of production.
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March is Women’s History Month
Changing animation from the inside out: Pixar artist visits BCC
BY KIT BERRY
Tower STaff wriTer

chRisTian MuRillo / BeRkeley ciTy college

phatically agreed and brought her
on board right away to help hash out
what became one of the most emotional and successful Pixar stories
ever made, with a lot of the details
coming straight from LaPointe’s
own childhood.

LaPointe shared images of entries from her childhood diary on
the projector behind the podium,
laughing along with the audience
at some of her most embarrassing
experiences and explaining how

With her cropped
hair, unimaginably
infectious smile,
and warm friendly
voice, LaPoint is
Joy from Pixar’s
‘Inside Out’ in a
nutshell.
this diary that she’d forgotten about
for years became part of the inspiration for “Inside Out.”
She spoke about how the other
story artists thought her basic observations and experiences from a feminine perspective were “genius,”

especially when she told them about
how crying at school was one of her
most painfully embarrassing experiences. That experience became a
pivotal scene in the film when the
young character experiences, for the
first time, a happy memory becoming a sad and distant one.
As a child, LaPointe always
loved animation. When she was
13 she wrote a letter to Disney
full of ideas she had for new movies. They wrote back saying they
loved her drawings and hoped she
would go to school for animation,
including a list of schools she
could attend in the letter. And she
did just that.
With so few women working in
the animation industry, LaPointe’s
perspective has been vital and revolutionary for Pixar, helping to create
a film packed with some of the most
fully realized and well-rounded female characters to ever grace the
animated big screen.

PERALTA COLLEGES
SAFETY AIDES
Merritt College:
(510) 436-2546

Laney College:
(510) 464-3126

College of
Alameda:
(510) 748-2311

Berkeley City
College:
(510) 981-2975

Randy Filo / ToweR

Safety Aides are best used for future
escorts, scheduled ahead of time.
For an immediate escort, please
reach out to your campus police.
Walking alone around campus at night can be dangerous. Know when to call help to stay safe.

Facing danger on campus, students turn to safety aides
BY ISABELLA CAMPISE
Tower STaff wriTer

The Peralta Colleges Safety Aide
program is in high demand due to
concerns from students over the
poor lighting at Laney College.
Every school within the Peralta
district has a Safety Aide or escort
program. At the smaller Berkeley
City College campus, only about
three officers are required on campus. But Laney, due to its massive
size, requires at minimum 25 Safety
Aids, all of whom are paid Oakland
minimum wage and work a maxi-

mum of 20 hours a week.
The staff is aware of the lighting
problem on campus, but it is an issue that is out of their hands, and
one that the school itself is working to fi .
Safety Aide Program Supervisor
Allan Tumba-Congo, who has been
with the Safety Aide program since
2009, said that, despite the lighting
issue at Laney College, the number
of assaults and deviant behavior that
occurs on campus has gone down
considerably over the last three to
four years.
“I’m always watching my sur-

roundings,” said Laney student
Pamela Marie King. “I’ve heard
stories of women being attacked on
this campus, and other campuses.”
Two female Laney students described being scared when getting
out of their evening classes, and
even waiting in the Admissions
Office until their ride could come
to them. “There is a sense of fear
when on campus,” King said.
But many Laney Safety Aides said
that their role actually made them,
as students, feel safer when being
on campus. When Laney College
Safety Aide Officer Truong Cong

decided that he wanted to major
in Administration of Justice, he
figured that being a Safety Aide
would assist him in pursuing his
major. Now, Cong considers the
Safety Aides as the “eyes and ears
of the school.”
To support them, as of Feb. 2016,
the district has started work on a
new radio repeater, that will allow
for all the Safety Aides at each
campus to communicate with one
another.
And as you walk across campuses, Cong and his colleagues can be
spotted wearing neon yellow vests.

Women’s History Month Event Calendar
3/8 Tuesday, 11-1 p.m. Storytelling Workshop with Gina Gold;
rd oor, aney Student nion.

Bobby Seale speaks
SEALE Continued from page 3

“By the time Nixon was elected
my organization had moved from
400 members up and down the west
coast to 5,000
members, 49
chapters and
branches
throughout
the U.S.,”
said Seale.
“That’s how
fast we rapidly moved.”
Seale explained that the murder of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. provoked
Mr. Seale’s activism strategies to
build a stronger political power.

3/9 Wednesday, 6-8 p.m. Women
Activists of Black Seed and Black
Lives Matter, Laney D-200.
At the end of Seale’s lecture,
he emphasized giving “power to
the people,” referring to “a future
world of cooperation, humanism,
a continuing liberation struggle,”
said Seale.
Today, Seale is still fighting for
rights of the people and will continue that fight into the st century.

Ishamel Reed visits
REED Continued from page 3

audience. He encouraged the writers in attendance to become “world
writers” so that they could “get a
world-wide fan base of readers.”
Reed spoke of how important he
feels his travels to Europe, Japan,

3/14-4/15 Gallery Exhibition at
the Laney Tower Art Gallery: The
Women of the Black Panthers.
and other parts of the world are to
him—how they have helped his
outlook, and given him experiences
that in uence his writing.
Reed also spoke about “tokenism,” which is the practice of including minorities to make it seem like
they are being fairly represented.
eed felt he had been classified as
a token, just as the authors James
Baldwin and Richard Wright had.
Towards the end, Reed said: “All
the young people here, find that
very refreshing, and important, to
the history of radicalism. Being a
discipline problem in a racist society is sometimes an honor.”
Reed then encouraged the audience to learn to express themselves,

3/16 Wednesday 12-1 p.m. Damali Ayo presents “How to End
Racism,” Laney College Theater.
and to learn the craft of writing.
“Reed spoke to us like we had
all of a sudden been included in an
important conversation that he was
having with someone,” one audience member said. “I’ll go see him
talk every time he does it.”
Laney College English Professor
Louis Stroffolino and his class’s 25
students were also all in attendance.
Stroffolino uses “The Reed
Reader,” a collection of works by
Reed, as a course textbook. “[It]
sets a standard,” he said, describing
Reed’s work as entertaining while
able to challenge “unquestioned,
orthodoxies of American culture.”
“The Reed Reader” is available at
the Laney College Library.

eRic MaRshall / ToweR

Berkeley City College hosted
Pixar story artist Valerie LaPointe
on Fri., Feb. 19, for a joyful lecture
appropriately titled “What a Joy!”
LaPointe spent a few hours talking about her life, her work on the
film nside Out as well as
other i ar films, and her personal
projects.
The moment LaPointe began to
speak, it was tough to ignore her
similarities to Inside Out’s protagonist, Joy, a physical representation
of happiness inside the head of a
little girl. With her cropped hair,
unimaginably infectious smile, and
warm friendly voice, LaPointe is
Joy in a nutshell.
LaPointe explained that only 10%
of industry story artists are women;
when she initially met the story artists for “Inside Out,” a story about
an 11-year-old girl’s emotional

journey through the challenges of
changes and growing up, they all
turned out to be men.
“Shouldn’t we have someone that
used to be an 11-year-old girl?” she
asked them. Of course, they em-

Ericka Huggins
visits College of
Alameda

College of Alameda hosted
Laney College Sociology Professor Ericka Huggins as part of
their Breaking Barriers Lecture
Series. Huggins led the Black
Panthers Party for 14 years.
“Revolution is not... an event,”
Huggins said. “It’s a constant
turning away from the darkness
toward the light.” She commended the Black Lives Matter
movement, and urged potential
allies to stand up, step forward,
and foster conversation.

Angela Davis
talks Mumia
Abu-Jamal
DAVIS Continued from page 3

$94,000. That’s what health care
for profit looks like.
Professor Davis added, “First
we have to abolish the prison
industrial complex.
“And our immediate demand
should be the release of all aging prisoners and the release of
people that are so ill that remaining in prison will cut years off
their lives.
“There are those ...who believe that the system can be
fi ed, she cautioned.
“It would work better if there
is less incarceration...but that we
will have the ow of carcerality
out into the community, with
many wearing electronic ankle

‘We have to say
that the system
cannot be
fixed. We need
something else.’
bracelets. We have to say that
the system cannot be fi ed. e
need something else.”
Responding to a question
about Flint, Davis exclaimed,
“They’re only asking for clean
water! That’s all they’re asking for!”
“What we’re confronting now
is structural racism,” she added,
“and Flint represents the bottom
line. It’s not the [individual] racism that the powers that be want
us to imagine.
“Water is the essence of life.
Black people, people of color,
we need to build a movement
around the environment.”
This last remark drew sustained applause.
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No NorCal playoffs for Eagles

Dropped programs in Bay Valley Conference hurt chances
BY SCOTT STRAIN
Laney Sports Information

or the first time in seven years, the
aney College women s basketball
team was not selected to participate
in the Northern California Regional.
The Eagles finished the season
with a 15-10 record and lost 71-63
at home to Bay Valley Conference
champion Contra Costa College
on Feb. 19. If Laney had won that
game, it would have been B C
champion and automatically qualified for orCal.
The big hindrance was the fact
that six BVC games were eliminated when Los Medanos, Merritt
and Napa Valley dropped their programs due to eligibility problems.
“Maybe we go 21-10 and get in,”
Laney head coach Ron Williams
said. “We also had to cancel three
games in a competitive tournament
( t. SAC Tip-Off Classic) due to
injuries. I always schedule us in
this tournament to help our power
rankings.”
The Eagles managed to enter another tournament when Napa Valley
dropped out, but it did not carry the
prestige of the t. SAC.
Contra Costa was the only team

selected for NorCal. The Comets,
seeded 13th, lost at Diablo Valley
College - in overtime in the
first round.
Laney did get some good news.
Four players—Kimberley Powell, Maddie Mills, Jamika Wilson
and Rose Marcelino—made the
All-BVC team. Wilson, who had
a monster season, fell two votes
short of being named BVC Player
of the Year.
Contra Costa sophomore Julian
Robinson was the BVC MVP.
The Eagles knew going into the
Contra Costa game that beating the
Comets meant winning the title, but
it also would mean defeating them
for the first time this season.
Laney had lost to CCC 82-79 in
the semifinals of the Comet Classic in December and had blown a
lead in an - loss in San ablo
in February.
But on Feb. 19 in the last game,
the Eagles only led for a short while
before Contra Costa s superior athleticism and shooting ability gradually overwhelmed the home team.
Wilson and Marcelino each had
13 points while Mills had 11 and
Brewer 10. Laney shot just 1-for17 in three-point attempts.

Laney College
player Bridgett
Brewer (25) drives
between ContraCosta’s Tynisha
Adams (25) and
Julian Robinson
(22) to score during the Comets’
71-63 victory over
the Eagles on Feb.
19. The victory
clinched the BVC
title for CCC.
AlishiA ThomAs/Tower

‘Race’ staggers toward the finish line
Owens biopic
uplifting but
lacks depth
BY BRANDON ROMO
Tower Staff Writer

COURTSEY FORCAST PICTURES

“Race” is the story of how a
young, black American catapulted
himself into the spotlight as the premier athlete of the 1936 Olympic
Games in Berlin.
Despite the title, “Race”does
little to depict the attitude of white
America towards the plight of African Americans during the 1930s.
The film opens with Owens (Stephen James) being ushered off to
Ohio State niversity from his
hometown of Cleveland.
There is a subtle reference to the
laws of the time as Owens and his
friend head straight to the back of
the bus while passing a few rows
of white people, but the moment
is eeting.
pon their arrival at Ohio State,

Owens and his friend and teammate
ave Albritton (Eli oree) are on
their way to shower after practice.
The Ohio State football team, all
of whom are white, impedes their
path. The players yell racial slurs
and force Owens and Albritton to
wait until their team has showered
before the two track athletes are allowed to use the facilities.
The frustration slowly ows out
of Albritton as he goes back to his
locker and starts balling up his fists
and throwing half-hearted punches
in the air away from the view of the
football team.
Owens tells him to let it go and
is relatively unaffected by the confrontation.
When Owens lines up to compete
at the Big Ten eet in at the niversity of ichigan in Ann Arbor,
the crowd mercilessly boos and
jeers him simply for being black
and competing with white athletes.
Owens blows away the field, setting three world records and tying a
fourth all in the span of 45 minutes.
The crowd turns in his favor and

Stephan James plays Olympic Gold Medalist Jesse Owens in ‘Race.’

celebrates his accomplishments
as the story glosses over the race
factor and the movie immediately
steamrolls through to the next scene.

Owens goes on to win four
gold medals at the Berlin Olympic Games and more importantly,
subverts Hitler s view of Aryan

supremacy on the world s biggest
stage. There is a parade in his honor
that draws one million people to the
streets of New York to celebrate
Owens.
Despite his heroics, the racial
divide that e isted in America was
left unchanged.
The closing scene of the movie
shows Owens and his wife being
asked to use the service entrance
instead of the main entrance as they
arrive at a lavish setting for a dinner in his honor.
There is no sense of embarrassment or anger in Owens demeanor
as he makes his way to the back
entrance.
For the emotions a title as “Race”
evokes during these times, the story
remains void of social commentary
and the movie s lack of depth and
e ploration into America s racial
divide is glaring.
The film serves more as a biopic
and focuses more on the relations
between America and Nazi Germany than it does on the role that
race played in Owens life.

My experience at ‘The NFL Experience’
Tower staffer was among 30-40 Laney students working at Super Bowl 50
BY TINNIAE MCCONICO
Tower Staff Writer

This spring I was recruited by a
temporary staffing agency to work
at the
E perience held at the
oscone Center in San rancisco.
The NFL experience is an interactive amusement event for football fans.
I was recruited at Laney College
along with 800 others.
The event is scheduled for seven
days, including Super Bowl Sunday.
The recruiter said that the ideal

situation was to have two staffers
for every one fan. was grateful for
the opportunity to participate in the
NFL experience.
My job allowed me to meet new
people and learn more about football.
My job title was “Teammate,”
and the job duties were to make
sure each fan I came into contact
with enjoyed their NFL experience.
eople, people everywhere. On
BART and on the streets, all heading to the
E perience, this is
what I thought.

The first day was crazy, teammates signing and getting the uniform. The number of people working was massive.
Each day before started my shift,
teammates huddled together for our
daily instructions.
The instructions consisted of what
professional players might be on site
at any given time and the color of
the VIP ticket holders wristband,
which changed each day.
The continuation of this story can
be found on thelaneytower.com.

